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1 Peter 2:9-12 But you are not like that, for you are a chosen people. You are 
royal priests, a holy nation, God’s very own possession. As a result, you can 
show others the goodness of God, for he called you out of the darkness into his 
wonderful light. 
“Once you had no identity as a people; 
    now you are God’s people. 
Once you received no mercy; 
    now you have received God’s mercy.”  

11 Dear friends, I warn you as “temporary residents and foreigners” to keep 
away from worldly desires that wage war against your very souls. 12 Be careful 
to live properly among your unbelieving neighbors. Then even if they accuse you 
of doing wrong, they will see your honorable behavior, and they will give honor 
to God when he judges the world. 

Engaging in countercultural mission forms us into resilient disciples. 

Move toward culture with a countercultural way of life.  

1 Peter 4:1-5 So then, since Christ suffered physical pain, you must arm 
yourselves with the same attitude he had, and be ready to suffer, too. For if you 
have suffered physically for Christ, you have finished with sin. 2 You won’t spend 
the rest of your lives chasing your own desires, but you will be anxious to do the 
will of God. 3 You have had enough in the past of the evil things that godless 
people enjoy—their immorality and lust, their feasting and drunkenness and wild 
parties, and their terrible worship of idols. 

4 Of course, your former friends are surprised when you no longer plunge into the 
flood of wild and destructive things they do. So they slander you. 5 But remember 
that they will have to face God, who stands ready to judge everyone, both the 
living and the dead. 

Share your hope in Christ with gentleness and respect. 

1 Peter 3:15-17 Instead, you must worship Christ as Lord of your life. And if 
someone asks about your hope as a believer, always be ready to explain it. 16 But 
do this in a gentle and respectful way. Keep your conscience clear. Then if people 
speak against you, they will be ashamed when they see what a good life you live 
because you belong to Christ. 17 Remember, it is better to suffer for doing good, if 
that is what God wants, than to suffer for doing wrong! 

Don’t put safety first. 

Big Idea: Partner with God in countercultural mission to become a resilient disciple.  

The Translation of the Bible Scriptures used in today’s 10:10 service  
is from the New Living Translation (NLT). 
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1) Last week we looked at how to use our influence to disciple others and be 
discipled from other people.  What has God been impressing on your heart as 
it relates to growing in your relationship with Him?   How did it go with your 
action step?  Where have you seen God working?   

2) Take time to have one person explain and the practice the 3 Circles Gospel 
Presentation or share their testimony.   

3) Read 1 Peter 2:9-12.  What is the Context for this passage?  Where is this 
taking place in the book as a whole (what comes before or after)? Who is the 
writer / speaker and who are the recipients?  Where does it fit in the Bible?  
What’s the theme of this chapter, or passage?  What’s the historical and 
cultural context?    

4) Observation:  What “jumps out” in these passages?  What interesting details 
do you observe?  What questions come up about this passage?  

5) Meaning:   What was the meaning for the original recipients?   What meaning 
is inferred in these passages for us and what does this tell us about forming a 
resilient identity in Jesus?  What are the implications for those who want to 
follow Jesus?   

6) Application:  How is God speaking to you through these verses and through 
this message?   What does it look like for you to practice countercultural 
mission this week? 

7) How do these verses call on you to change the way you live?  What step will 
you take today?  What principles do you need to pass on to others this week?   
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